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Students To Select Candidates For Exec. Posts
At Two O'Clock Assembly Today in CH

Students will nominate candidates for first, second and vice-presidents, secretary, and treasurer for three terms; final nominations will be made by the OCE faculty.

Candidates will meet with ASOCE officers to learn campaign procedures and strategies at 10 a.m. in CH auditorium.

Voting for the six posts will be Wednesday and Thursday April 13 and 14, from 9 a.m. to 12 noon and from 1 to 5 p.m. in the student post office and during the hour from 7:30 to 10 p.m. in maple hall.

Candidates will be nominated by students in a special assembly today. Campaign speeches will be given on Tuesday April 12 in CH auditorium. Campaign managers will introduce their candidates to the student body at this time.

Next Week's Meeting Series
To Be Fifth Religious Emphasis

For the fifth year, Religious Emphasis Week is to be held on the OCE campus. In the spring of 1951, the first RE Week was held with prominent speakers discussing various religious topics with no general theme. Since that time, such topics as "World Peace Through World Religion," "The Christian Student in the World Crisis," and "Our Religious Heritage" have set the theme.

This year, Religious Emphasis Week will get underway with a 1 p.m. assembly, the first of three assemblies on the theme, "Christ, the Hope of the World—Yesterday, Today, and Forever."

Speakers, Father Evan K. William, St. Helena Hall, Portland, Rev. Ed. Svenson, Lutheran student foundation, Corvallis; and Dr. R. C. Yule, Willamette college, Spokane, will each give their thoughts on one phase of the theme. There will also be informal discussions in the faculty lounge each evening.

Sunrise breakfasts, which were started last year, will be held at Todd hall each morning. Off-campus students may purchase tickets for 50 cents for each meal.

Gary Stephenson, chairman for the week, plans to encourage students and interested townspeople to take part in this week for religious emphasis.

West Hall Names New Officers for Term

West hall's spring term executive students were announced this afternoon. Chuck Keaton, as president of the house.Jack Williams was chosen vice-president and Jim Atkins, secretary-treasurer. Gene Bossachi was re-elected reporter.

Preview Plans Start For Senior Visitations

Activities are commencing to jell as the date of Senior Week End Campus Preview nears. The chairmen are working on such activities as registration, assemblies, tours, pep rally, talent and fashion shows, cake and coffee hour, dinner, movie, dance, and chapel service for the week-end of April 23, 24.

Seniors are expected to start arriving on campus at 7 p.m. on Friday, April 22. Glenni Hamar and her committee will register the guests that evening and on Saturday morning. Jerry Clark and his group of greeters will assist visitors in finding Todd hall and getting their luggage there. Housing for the week-end will be taken care of by Myers Little.

The visiting seniors will be encouraged to attend the all-school assembly (Continued on page four)
FOR STEPS TO NOMINATE

Today is your chance to express your voice in the government of your college. That’s right, the nominating assembly for ASOE officers for the 1955-56 school year is to be held this afternoon at 2 o’clock.

We feel that there is little need for elaboration upon this matter, but we would like to leave you with the following suggestions:

First, CHECK THAT IMPULSE to skip the nominating assembly. You owe it to your self and to your school to be there.

Next, STOP and ask yourself what qualities you desire in your student body officers.

Then, LOOK around you to see whom you know who has those qualities.

But, DON’T MERELY LISTEN to what is said in the assembly today. ACT, make YOUR voice heard, too!!!

M.J.N.

Earth Angel Voted Top of Hit Parade

Earth Angel is the favorite of the campus, or at least of 12 students who took time to indicate their preferences in the first week of the OCE Hit Parade. Earth Angel, by Mitch Miller and the pop stringers, is from Lorraine. She is from Washington, D.C., concerned over the housing situation.

“IF YOU ARE NOW PROBABLY asking the question, ‘What has been the song title that has been the number one for the greatest length of time?’ Well, the answer is ‘Earth Angel’ from Lorraine.”

BY NOW YOU PROBABLY have heard the one Christy pulled out of class last week: ‘He is attending Oregon this term and is from Lorraine’. She is from the campus, or at least of 12 students who took time to indicate their preferences in the first week of the OCE Hit Parade.

‘YOU MAY BE ABBEY’ has been heard the one Christy pulled out of class last week: ‘He is attending Oregon this term and is from Lorraine’. She is from the campus, or at least of 12 students who took time to indicate their preferences in the first week of the OCE Hit Parade.

First, CHECK THAT IMPULSE to skip the nominating assembly. You owe it to your self and to your school to be there.

Next, STOP and ask yourself what qualities you desire in your student body officers.

Then, LOOK around you to see whom you know who has those qualities.

But, DON’T MERELY LISTEN to what is said in the assembly today. ACT, make YOUR voice heard, too!!!

The idea of the OCE Hit Parade stemmed from the student council questionnaire and a proposal made to all students. The first week’s ballot was submitted by a group of students contacted to do the job. Anyone interested in submitting their Top Ten Songs in order of preference each week is urged to do so. Songs are to be your favorites, not what you feel the top ten are. All that is asked is that you turn in your selections consistently, sign your name, and have them in on time (8 p.m. each Thursday). Ballots may be turned in to P.O. Box 295, Lamron Office, Harry Pease, or Nancy Graver.

Ten points are given to each song listed first, nine to each song listed second, and so on. Numbers of listings in brackets following song titles are the number of students who have listed that song in first place.

OCE HIT PARADE

Earth Angel (2)

5. Sincerely

8. Melody of Love

9. Kokomo

7. That’s All I Want From You

10. No More

3. Hearts of Stone

5. Davie Crockett (2)

10. Tweedle Dee (2)

5. Other songs receiving 10 or more votes: Crazy Otto 22, Make Yourself Comfortable 19, Rock Love 18, Hot Toddy (1-17), I’ve Seen the Race (1), Radio 15, High and Mighty (1) 11, Shake Rattle and Roll, The Finger, Suspicion and In the Mood (1) all 10.

Rings ‘n’ Things

by George Ing

HARRY JAINKE, JUNIOR AT OCE last term, is an active student who attended OCE last year and is present in teaching in Eugene this year. He is attending Oregon this term and is from Lorraine. She is from the campus, or at least of 12 students who took time to indicate their preferences in the first week of the OCE Hit Parade.

“IF YOU ARE NOW PROBABLY asking the question, ‘What has been the song title that has been the number one for the greatest length of time?’ Well, the answer is ‘Earth Angel’ from Lorraine.”

BY NOW YOU PROBABLY have heard the one Christy pulled out of class last week: ‘He is attending Oregon this term and is from Lorraine’. She is from the campus, or at least of 12 students who took time to indicate their preferences in the first week of the OCE Hit Parade.

First, CHECK THAT IMPULSE to skip the nominating assembly. You owe it to your self and to your school to be there.

Next, STOP and ask yourself what qualities you desire in your student body officers.

Then, LOOK around you to see whom you know who has those qualities.

But, DON’T MERELY LISTEN to what is said in the assembly today. ACT, make YOUR voice heard, too!!!
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**FORS**

Over 2000 in Willamette Relays
Harrison Bryant Gives Top OC Performance

More than 2000 athletes participated in the rainspattered fifth annual edition of the Willamette Relays last Saturday. Track men from high schools, colleges, athletic clubs and Mather Air Force base competed in the west coast meet.

Harrison Bryant, state pole vault champion in 1953, turned in the top Oregon College performance. He soared to the 12 6/10 mark to tie five other vaulters in the novice division of that event. Sophomore, Ken Knope, of Washington State college, took the event with a new relay's mark of 13 4/5.

Top performance of the five-hour plus afternoon was a mighty discus toss of 185 11/16 by the 1955 Pan American Games discus winner, Port Orford's Gordon, Gordon, 1902 Olympic discus champion. Flipped the platter just 14 feet short of the world's record as an entry in the open class. The Willamette freshman now is 142 plus. Fifteen records, nine college and six high school, were broken as high school record mark tied in the damp proceedings.

No reports were available at press time as to how the remainder of the Oregon College squad fared in the Relays. Opening regular season action for the Wolfpack comes Friday afternoon in a dual meet with Clark Junior College in the OC memorial stadium.

Diamond Crew States 4 Tussles This Week

Old Man Weather continues to plague Oregon College Athletic Association and dealt its first stinging blow with the washout of the Oregon College-Pacific U. doubleheader last Friday.

Weather permitting, the diamond will see a full slate of action this week. Bob Livingstone's Wolves host Clark Junior College in two matches at the Cowell Memorial Stadium. Aside from Dawson, Mitomi, Jim Dawson and Gleen Eakin, Aki and Jim were starters last season.

The tennis lads will open at home this week with a match against the University of Oregon medical school, Saturday, April 9, at 9:30 a.m. As yet ladder play has been impossible so the starting births are still undecided. Aside from Dawson, Mitomi and Eakin, Bob Jones, Ron Martin, Del Ray Krier, John Kleinbeld, Ardie Detering, Delmer Brown, Dale Harp and Murvel Stone have been working out on the courts.

**Tennis Squad Opens Season on Saturday**

Rainy weather continues to hemper Coach Stanley McConnell's rebuild job on the tennis team. Working around a core group of lettermen Captain Aki Mitomi, Jim Dawson and Glenn Eakin, Aki and Jim were starters last season.

The tennis lads will open at home this week with a match against the University of Oregon medical school, Saturday, April 9, at 9:30 a.m. As yet ladder play has been impossible so the starting births are still undecided. Aside from Dawson, Mitomi and Eakin, Bob Jones, Ron Martin, Del Ray Krier, John Kleinbeld, Ardie Detering, Delmer Brown, Dale Harp and Murvel Stone have been working out on the courts.

---

EOC, PSC Place Two on OCC All-Star Team

Eastern Oregon and Portland State college each placed a pair of hooper from the 1955 Oregon Collegiate Conference basketball all-star team, picked by the conference coaches. Southern Oregon placed the fifth member.

Larry Pryse and Ted Schadewitsch rated top all-star spots from the run-up mountainiers while Jack Viskov and Paul Poetsch were named from the champion Vikings. Lloyd Hodson of SOC, was number five.

Larry Chamberlain, captain of the Oregon College four, rates a second team nod. Ron Jones received honorable mention.

---

**FIRST TEAM**

Player Year Pos. Col.
Larry Pryse Sr. F EOC
Lloyd Hodson Jr. F SOC
Jack Viskov Jr. C PSC
Ted Schadewitsch Jr. G EOC
Paul Poetsch Jr. G PSC

---

**SECOND TEAM**

Larry Chamberlain Jr. F SOC
Bob Smith Sr. F SOC
John Rineking Jr. C SOC
Keith Johnson Jr. G SOC
Jim Perkins Soph. G PSC

Honorable mention: Ron Jones, OSU; John Johnson, Portland State; and Gorye Fahlgien, OTI; Ken Wendtnow, EOC; Ron Nesson and Jack Parker, PSC.

---

**WRA Practice Opens**

The Willamette Recreational Association will start its annual tournament on April 11. Any girls interested, who haven't signed up, may contact Bernie Bergstrom.

Softball practice started last Tuesday. On rainy days, practice will be in the gymnasm. Experienced players are welcome. WRA meets at 6:30 p.m. on Tuesdays and Thursdays.

---

**LAMRON SPORTS STAFF**
Editor Harry E. Pease
Features Frank Fiesler
Reporters George Ing, Larry Chamberlain
Statistician John Besler

---

**Dig That Crazy Man!**

If you look closely you will note that this flying figure is not an ancient Sun god worshipper in full frenzy. In fact, the observing eye will discern the figure of Don McKenzie sailing through the air in the broad jump. Don will be out to regain the loop broad jump record which he last year by 1/2 in. He will be in action when the Oregon College cinder squads open the season Friday afternoon against Clark JC on the local oval.

---

**Two Constitution Amendments On Ballot for Election Next Week**

Two proposed amendments to the ASOCE constitution were initiated by the student council Monday evening, March 28. The action will place the proposed amendments upon the ballot for ASOCE executive officers April 13 and 14.

The first of the two deals with Article V, Section 2, Clause 2, and affects special ASOCE student council committees. The word "president" was struck out and the word "executive committee" inserted. This leaves the amendment to read "The executive committee of ASOCE shall schedule meetings of the student council when needed." This amendment, if passed, would relieve the president of the authority of calling special meetings and invest it in the executive committee.

The second proposed amendment refers to Article VI, Section 2, Part 2, which deals with amendments to the ASOCE constitution. Section 2 now reads, "Amendments presented to the members of ASOCE at a special election can be initiated by: (A) two-thirds majority vote of the student council, or (B) a petition bearing the signatures of 25 members of ASOCE."

The amendment, if passed, would strike out the words, "25 members of ASOCE, " and insert the words, "eight per cent of those people entitled to ASOCE membership cards."

It would then read, "A petition bearing the signatures of eight per cent of those people entitled to ASOCE membership cards."

The latter amendment does not refer to petitions to place names of candidates on the ballot. In effect, under the present enrollment, the petition would require some 50 signatures.

---

**NEW SHIPMENT of SOCK YARN in a wide assortment of colors. Patterns for knee and Regular Length Socks!**

---

**THE WORK BASKET**

275 E. MAIN ST.
Low prices, High quality food
Friendly Service
all at
Lucille's Drive-In
Monmouth-Independ. Highway

---

**SPECIAL OFFER**

Expert Shoe Repair — MODERATELY PRICED!
Atwater Shoe Shop

---

**EASTERN OREGON**

**SALEM, OREGON**

**THE CAPITOL SHOPPING CENTER**

"The Friendliest Stores in Town"

SALEM, OREGON

**FITZGERALD GROCERY**

Fresh Fruits & Vegetables
Complete Grocery Line

2 Deliveries Daily — 11 & 4
PHONE 502

**BREAKFASTS — DINNERS**

Sandwiches
Open 24 Hours Daily
Ice Cream Chile
Large Hamburger, including French Fries 35c

---

**WAGON WHEEL BAR B-Q**

We appreciate your business!

---

**Tennis Squad Opens Season on Saturday**

Rainy weather continues to hamper Coach Stanley McConnell's rebuilding job on the tennis team. Working around a core group of lettermen Captain Aki Mitomi, Jim Dawson and Glenn Eakin, Aki and Jim were starters last season.

The tennis lads will open at home this week with a match against the University of Oregon medical school, Saturday, April 9, at 9:30 a.m. As yet ladder play has been impossible so the starting births are still undecided. Aside from Dawson, Mitomi and Eakin, Bob Jones, Ron Martin, Del Ray Krier, John Kleinbeld, Ardie Detering, Delmer Brown, Dale Harp and Murvel Stone have been working out on the courts.

---

**SECOND TEAM**

Larry Chamberlain Jr. F SOC
Bob Smith Sr. F SOC
John Rineking Jr. C SOC
Keith Johnson Jr. G SOC
Jim Perkins Soph. G PSC

---

**HONORABLE MENTION**

Ron Jones, OSU; John Johnson, Portland State; and Gorye Fahlgien, OTI; Ken Wendtnow, EOC; Ron Nesson and Jack Parker, PSC.

---

**WRA Practice Opens**

The Willamette Recreational Association will start its annual tournament on April 11. Any girls interested, who haven't signed up, may contact Bernie Bergstrom.

Softball practice started last Tuesday. On rainy days, practice will be in the gymnasm. Experienced players are welcome. WRA meets at 6:30 p.m. on Tuesdays and Thursdays.

---

**STEINMOUTH'S STUDIO PORTRAITS**

"PHONE 2-0062 744 North Capitol St. SALEM, OREGON"

**MONTMOUTH FURNITURE COMPANY**

Appliances — Furniture
T.V. Sales and Service
FREE DELIVERY
Easy terms to meet your budget
We Give S&H Green Stamps
Nineteen-one Students Are In Supervised Teaching

A total of 81 students are doing supervised teaching in the Monmouth, Independence, and Henry Hill elementary schools this term, according to Dr. William Wagner, director of student teaching.

Included in the number are three student principals, Harry Pease and Ray Baugh in Monmouth and Joe Avina in Independence; and two PE student teachers, Rosalie Harrold and Mary Gordon, MBS, all working for five hours credit.

Monmouth Elementary School
Teaching in the kindergarten in the morning are Donna Hans, Terry Webster, Anne Overman, Carol Bogham and Dorothy Clark; and in the afternoon, Janice Cresap, Lois Barrick, Jeanette Bitar and Donna Dodge. All of these students teach the other half day in one of the first or second grade rooms.

Peggy Burgess is teaching full time in Miss Lillian Nicholison's first grade and Lola Seeger has 10 hours there. In Mrs. Jessie Hill's first grade, Alice Young is teaching full time and Barbara Dickinson, 10 hours.

Elaine Bruns, Roseann Campbell, Roseanne Jefferson and Gloria Kinin (five hours) are teaching in Miss. Gertrude Patterson's second grade. In Mrs. Lorna Rennett's second grade are Diane Weeks, Donna Palini, Barbara Mackinot, Nancy Killefer (10 hours) and Ruth King (five hours).

Under Mr. Ray Godsey in the third grade are Ruth Jeppesen, Kathy Hassen, Glenda Ward, Harriet Hall (10 hours) and Nena Boers (10 hours). In the combination third and fourth grade under Mrs. Laos Vanderpier's fourth grade is Miss Lucille Milhan in the fifth grade. Joelle Tovar, Colaa Weavert and Nellie Michael (10 hours) and Gail Lockhart.

In Mr. Stanley Ruckman's combination fifth and sixth grade are John Godlove, Bill Arnold, Sara McGowan and Daurice Fyles. With Mrs. Lucas' seventh grade are Janie Tabor, Colaa Weavert and Joan Morrison (10 hours).

Charles Yuelda, Shirley Robinson, Marion Hugger (10 hours) and Verna Teleck are in Miss Vi Pelz/Mathes' combination sixth and eighth grade. With Mrs. Dora Scott are John McPeary, Marilyn Dunn, Charles Baker, and Marguerite Dawson and Gordon Smith, both five hours.

PROFS AT CONFERENCE
Dr. David S. Brody, associate professor of psychology, and Dr. Arthur Glogau, dean of men, were among the leaders at the Pacific Northwest Conference on Family Relations meeting, March 24, 25, and 26, at Portland State college.

Independence Elementary School
Dr. Darlene Trimmer, Dorothy Bown, Darlene Finney and Elise Todd are teaching in Miss Evelyn Custer's second grade and Evelyn Oetting in Mrs. Helen Thomas' kindergarden.

With Miss Irmaeane Hartle in the third grade are Darlene Bee Shrock, Mrs. Roger Waddell and Christine Johnson. In Mrs. Mildred Harmon's first grade are Mary Gwinn are Helen Golddron, Yvonne Grosner, Ben Hooley, Dorothy Helmers and Tiny Heinbach.

Henry Hill School
With Miss Henrietta Wolfel in the second grade are James Forbes Roberts, June Showell, Anna Ellis and Ted Forbes, Leo Poole, Darlene Knaub, Mary McEee and Joe Roberts are in Miss Mary Donaldson's sixth grade.

Under Mr. Mort Howard in the seventh grade are Joyce Hinterd, Del Brad, Don Charles, Lee Laugher, John Roser, Jim Wells, Harold Keoughswe- ger and David Frey (five hours) and in Mr. William Coo's eighth grade.

Senior Visitation
(Continued from page one)
play that evening in CH auditorium, which will be free of charge to CH students and CH resident for the first two terms this year, according to Dr. Keith Jensen, the with the dormitories following the Assembly, Tours in Morning
After breakfast in Todd hall or, if permitted, each president will invite an assembly where they will learn of OCE traditions and services offered campus.
Tours of the campus will follow the in the dormitories following the Assembly.

Reservations have already been made for good weather and plans to be available for the seniors. Milo Allcott, who tried to find peace after his death. After singing his will be held in the narthex of the Chapel service, and will lead the discussion on Monday from 7:30 to 8:30 p.m. Meetings and will not go over this limit.

CAMPUS CALENDAR
Monday, April 4: 2 p.m.: ASCOE Nomination Assembly
Tuesday, April 5: Baseball: Clark J.C. (here)
Wednesday, April 6: Petition Nominations Close
Thursday, April 7: 8 p.m.: Laramron Copy Deadline
Friday, April 8: Baseball: Linfield (there)
Saturday, April 9: 5 p.m.: Tennis, UofO Medical School (here)

There's nothing like a

DON'T TRUST TO LUCK
When it comes to wording off losses to your personal possessions, auto, liability claims, etc.
We have every type of insurance to meet your needs.

POWELL INSURANCE AGENCY
CLARES C. POWELL
RAY RAUCH
140 W. Main St. Phone 541
Monmouth, Ore.

(Drinks Rentals)

"Coke" is a registered trade-mark.
©1955 The Coca-Cola Company

BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY
COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY OF SALEM

3. SO BRIGHT in its brisk, frosty sparkle.
4. SO BRIGHT in the bit of quick energy it brings.